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Craft Projects, Books, and Patterns

For All the Year ‘Round
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By MICHELLE Le POIDEVINBy MICHELLE Le POIDEVINBy MICHELLE Le POIDEVINBy MICHELLE Le POIDEVINBy MICHELLE Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

EEEEEditorditorditorditorditor’’’’’s  Ns Ns Ns Ns Note:ote:ote:ote:ote: The following
“Queen of the Arts” column continues
a discussion of the latest products avail-
able to avid scrapbookers, which was
published in the March 4 edition.

* * * * * * *
SSSSSpecial Ipecial Ipecial Ipecial Ipecial Ingrngrngrngrngredients:edients:edients:edients:edients:

Making Memories does not halt its enter-
prise at paper and tool products, but extends
its creativity to rare embellishments such as
colored staples, ribbons stamped with words
(“Ribbon Words”), exquis-
ite charms to thread through
ribbon, aluminum sheets,
Metal Mesh in different tex-
tures, Shaped Clips, Photo
Flips, “Washer Words” in six
themes, colored safety pins,
“Simply Stated” rub-on sen-
timents, and oodles more.

Not to be outdone,
Scrapworks vends studs,
frames, funky clips, and
Alphadotz (punch-out words in circles and
squares printed in reverse type) and Hugz
(ringlets) to encapsulate the Alphadotz. Not
to mention a super line of vibrant papers with
simple doodles. Available through online
scrapbooking shops, the products were de-
signed by upstarts Denise Hoogland and
Sarah Goodman.

“Scrapworks believes that scrapbooking
and paper crafting should be fun and simple
enough that anyone can achieve a polished
look when crafting their projects,” said the
company’s Marketing and PR head,
Rozanne Paxman.

All All All All All That GThat GThat GThat GThat Glitters:litters:litters:litters:litters:

The family-owned and operated Cre-
ative Beginnings, a manufacturer of glitters,
beads, embossing ink collections, emboss-
ing powers and papers, has changed with the
trends. Packaged and priced modestly, the
products add the extra sparkle and impres-
sion sought by crafters for their most eye-
catching pages. All products can be pur-
chased at www.creativebeginnings.com.

Scrappers seeking a stand-out layout
that twinkles from every angle will choose
New Dimensions’ paper – the only printed
holographic paper in the craft industry.
From $1.25 to $1.50 per 12x12 sheet,
these papers are themed and die-cut tags
are offered. All products, and an idea gal-
lery, are available at www.sparklepaper.com.

SSSSStamps & Stamps & Stamps & Stamps & Stamps & Stencils:tencils:tencils:tencils:tencils:
Stickers and fibers are not the only way to

adorn a page. The Gazdina’s Art Stamps and
Frog’s Whiskers Ink stamps join intricate
brass stencils from Highland Crafts & Inte-

CROPYCats keeper
of creative ideas

riors in presenting a myriad of alternatives.
“Unlike many photorealistic stamps,

scrappers don’t need special papers or tech-
niques to use most of The Gazdina’s images
– and the stamps work especially well with
the archival inks knowledgeable scrappers
prefer,” offered Sherry Watson, owner. To
buy these stamps, which are deeply etched
in fine red rubber, visit www.gazdina.com.

Shannon Mills, Co-Owner of High-
land Crafts & Interiors, explained, “Our
stencils are low in price. Stencils are so
versatile they can be used in anything from
cake decorating, papercrafts and beyond.

Their uses are only limited by
your imagination.” The stencils
are sold at
www.highlandcraftsandinteriors.com.

Frog’s Ink Whiskers pro-
duces stamps which “entice
the imagination” with appeal-
ing, elaborate designs, which
make them perfect for creating

backgrounds on plain papers. To
buy these stamps, visit

www.FrogsWhiskersInk.com.

QQQQQuotable Quotable Quotable Quotable Quotable Quotes:uotes:uotes:uotes:uotes:
Through its line of COMPLETEoverlays,

Memories Complete provides scrappers with
a clever way of adding sentiments to a
layout, using elegant and modern fonts to
spell thought-provoking quotes on shiny,
durable transparent plastic-like paper.
COMPLETEquotes accomplishes the same
feat, with vellum.

TTTTTop op op op op TTTTTool of the ool of the ool of the ool of the ool of the TTTTTraderaderaderaderade
CROPYCats solved the scrapper’s age-

old quandary about balancing concept and
creativity, while executing a design with
planned perfection. Crafters will never
run out of ideas while perusing the “recipe
cards for scrapbooking,” which contain
detailed instructions, material lists, color
photos of the finished page, and the website
offers free paper-piercing patterns. The
cards, which come in seasonal/themed
sets, are kept and carried in a translucent
plastic tabletop tent fold binder.

CROPYcats Owner Paula Siebers said,
“These ideas make it so easy to make a
great page without getting frustrated.” To
get a peek or purchase, visit
www.cropycats.com.

ClevClevClevClevClever Kits:er Kits:er Kits:er Kits:er Kits:

Finally, kits assembled by Embellish It
are like “having a scrapbooking class in a
bag.” They are ideal for beginners because
they contain the necessary ingredients –
12x12 background paper, photomats, jour-
nal blocks and matching embellishments.
The www.embellishonline.com site has all
purchasing details.

WHS RWHS RWHS RWHS RWHS Rock Mock Mock Mock Mock Musical usical usical usical usical EEEEEvita vita vita vita vita to Oto Oto Oto Oto Open pen pen pen pen TTTTTonight;onight;onight;onight;onight;
EEEEEnternternternterntered as Ped as Ped as Ped as Ped as Paper Maper Maper Maper Maper Mill Rising Sill Rising Sill Rising Sill Rising Sill Rising Star Candidatetar Candidatetar Candidatetar Candidatetar Candidate

WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Evita, the spring
musical presented by Westfield High
School (WHS) will open this evening,
March 11, at 7 p.m. and run Friday
and Saturday, March 12 and 13, be-
ginning at 8 p.m.

The rock musical about the life of
Eva Duarte Peron, first lady of Argen-
tina during the late 1940s, is told
entirely through music and dance.
Created by Tim Rice and Andrew
Lloyd Webber, the story follows Eva’s
political rise from poverty to power.

WHS has also entered the Paper
Mill Playhouse Rising Star Awards
competition, and, with over 100
schools vying for this theater award
competition for high school perfor-
mances, it is the only school perform-
ing Evita.

Since January, this ensemble has
been rehearsing. WHS teachers Joe
Nierle and Bill Mathews are serving as
director and musical director, respec-
tively, of this play.

Evita features a musical score filled
with a mixture of jazz, Latin and rock
influences. Songs include “Don’t Cry
For Me Argentina,” the signature song
of the play, and Eva’s epitaph, as well as
“High, Flying Adored,” “Buenos
Aires,” “Rainbow Tour,” and “I’d Be
Surprisingly Good for You.”

Several veteran actors lead this 36-
member ensemble, including
Samantha Hooper-Hamersley in the
title role of Evita, with Jason Mesches
as Juan Peron and Ryan Leonard as the
play’s narrator, Che Guevera. Other
actors include Zal Spialter as the tango
singer Eva used to begin her social
climb, and Chloe Zeitounian as Peron’s
mistress.

The remaining actors perform in
several groups: Townspeople – Kristen
Aguero, Caitlin Costello, Jana
Goldfarb, Andrea Gordon, Emily
Greenberg, Jennifer Kujawski, and
Rachel Lazar; Army Officers – Maurice
Blackmon, Chris Hild, Mike Noblett
and Mike Sherry; and Soldiers –
Connor Davis, Dan Foltz-Morrison,
Jeff Hogan, Elliott Johnson, Nathan

Margolin and Steve Markowski.
Kim Lam and Nick Williams are the

tango dancers, while Aaron Eisenberg,
Jeff Greenlaw, Kristina Luccarelli,
Rachel Gordon, Tim Mathews,
Katherine Nicol and Allison Siko are
the English Aristocrats in Argentina.

The Children’s Chorus is composed
of Patricia Caruana, Jana Goldfarb,
Rachel Leopold, Rachael Louie, Diana
Spiradigliozzi, and Suzanne Toriello.

Erica Cenci, a 2002 WHS graduate,

NNNNNancy Pancy Pancy Pancy Pancy Priest, Driest, Driest, Driest, Driest, David Ravid Ravid Ravid Ravid Rogersogersogersogersogers
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – “Some En-
chanted Evening” will be the theme
when the Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra (WSO) honors Nancy Priest
and David Rogers at its Annual Gala
on Saturday, April 3, at Shackamaxon
Golf and Country Club, Scotch
Plains, according to Dr. Norman
Luka, President of the WSO Board
of Trustees.

“The Westfield Symphony is
pleased to recognize the incredible
contributions that Nancy and David
have made to the symphony and to
the Town of Westfield by naming
them Honorary Chairs of this year’s
Gala,” Dr. Luka commented.

“Nancy has been a supporter of
the symphony since its earliest days.
The contributions that they have made
to the symphony – and that both
Nancy and David have made to our
town – are incalculable,” he added.

Priest is a Past President of the
WSO and is a driving force in a
variety of Westfield and national or-
ganizations. She is the current Presi-
dent of the Friends of Mindowaskin
Park where she was instrumental in
the recent restorations of the Over-
look. She is a Trustee of the Westfield
Historical Society, recent past Presi-
dent of the Westfield Historic Pres-
ervation Commission, recent past
Westfield Town Historian and a
member of the choir at the Presbyte-
rian Church of Westfield.

She is also a Trustee at Drew Uni-
versity and a tour guide at The Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art.

In addition to supporting the
WSO, Rogers is Chairman of the
Cemetery Committee and the Of-
fice and Property Commission at
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, where he joins his wife as
a member of the church choir. He
was also an integral part of the
Mindowaskin Park restoration.

Currently, Rogers owns Spring Val-
ley Monument Corporation. He is an
inventor holding 19 patents and
worked for Singer Sewing Machine for
25 years, mostly internationally in En-
gineering, Research & Development,
Manufacturing and Marketing.

The black tie gala is the major
fundraiser for the WSO, now in its
21st season.

“We invite the entire community
to attend the gala to support the
symphony and recognize the contri-
butions of Nancy and David,” Dr.
Luka observed. “The Symphony
brings cultural life to our town and
the surrounding area and the gala is
our largest fundraiser of the year.
Few communities of our size in the
country have local access to a fully
professional symphony orchestra –
or to a world-class conductor such as
Maestro David Wroe.”

“Some Enchanted Evening” will
include a cocktail reception, gourmet
dinner and dancing to an orchestra. A
highlight of the evening will be the
live auction conducted by acclaimed
charity auctioneer and New Jersey
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick.

A silent auction of items donated
by well over 50 local retailers, restau-
rants and businesses will also run
throughout the evening, which will
culminate in the drawing of a winner
for the 50/50 Raffle (winner need
not be present to claim the prize).

In his statement Dr. Luka also
acknowledged the generosity of Gala
Sponsor Merck & Co., Inc. and Gala
Corporate Sponsor PNC Financial
Services, Inc.

Invitations have been mailed to WSO
subscribers and supporters but atten-
dance, which is capped at 300 due to
space constraints, is open to the public
and invitations may be obtained on a
first-come, first-served-basis, by calling
the WSO office at (908) 232-9400.

PPPPPrintmakers of NJCVrintmakers of NJCVrintmakers of NJCVrintmakers of NJCVrintmakers of NJCVAAAAA
SSSSSet et et et et ThrThrThrThrThrough Aough Aough Aough Aough April 30pril 30pril 30pril 30pril 30
SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT – “Printmakers of

NJCVA”, an exhibition featuring
the best of etchings, monoprints,
collagraphs, photo transfers and
relief prints, will be open at the
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts

through Friday,
April 30.

Artists include
Barbara Zietchick
of Westfield,
Debra Livingston
of Scotch Plains,

Helen Frank of
S p r i n g f i e l d ,
K a t h e r i n e
Barboza, Joan

Fine, Tricia Goginsky, Gwen Hanlon
Howard, Lynn Keffer, Carol Masi,
Lenore Moomjy, Francesca
Mucciolo, Debbie Nelson, Sonia
Hassin-Papo, Johanna Shannon,
Maria Sibilia, Claire Simon, Vera
Souverov, Michelle Tomasso and
Gerry Wall.

The artwork included in the
NJCVA exhibit represents diversity
in subject matter and technique,
with a cross-section of style, vision
and originality. For more informa-
tion, please visit www.njcva.org or
call (908) 273-9121.

Barbara ZiechickBarbara ZiechickBarbara ZiechickBarbara ZiechickBarbara Ziechick

Local StarsLocal StarsLocal StarsLocal StarsLocal Stars
Local Local Local Local Local YYYYYoungsters Capturoungsters Capturoungsters Capturoungsters Capturoungsters Captureeeee
PPPPPlaywright Contest Playwright Contest Playwright Contest Playwright Contest Playwright Contest Prizrizrizrizrizeseseseses

CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD – Eight Union
County area students will be hon-
ored at second annual Young Play-
wrights Competition Performance
and Awards Ceremony, sponsored
by The Theater Project (TTP) of
Union County College (UCC).

The ceremony will be held on
Sunday, March 14, at 3 p.m. in The
Students Commons Atrium, UCC,
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford.
Admission is free and reservations
are not required.

Jake Brandman of Westfield gar-
nered First Prize, while Second Prize
was awarded to Berkeley Height resi-
dent Maggie Edinger. Fanwoodian
Tim Mathews captured Third Prize.

Jake, Maggie and Tim have been
selected to receive savings bonds and
to have their work performed by the
professional actors of TTP at the

awards ceremony.
Additionally, Jacelyn Aponte, Karen

Montes, Lorraine Posada of Elizabeth
and Cranford residents Jonathan
Schwartz and Andrew John Koneski
will be presented with honorable men-
tion citations and gift certificates.

The goal of the competition is to
encourage the next generation of the-
ater practitioners and audience by
honoring their work and bringing it
to life. The contest was inspired by a
donation from Bill Mesce, Jr. of Lin-
den, who is an award-winning HBO
corporate writer/playwright/screen-
writer whose novels have been pub-
lished by Bantam Books.

The presentation will be directed by
TTP founding Artistic Director Mark
Spina, who has directed summer stock
in New York and at many of the area’s
small professional companies.
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is the choreographer, along with Joe
Nierle. Set design and construction is
led by Roy Chambers, with Alexandra
De John in charge of costumes and
Laura Freire handling props. Greg Ryan
is stage manager.

WHS musicians will play along with
professionals in the pit band for the
first time. Those involved are: flutists
Kathleen Ferio and Lauren Nolan,
string bassist Don Williams, trumpet
player Dave Reinhardt, French horn
player Chris Velderman, clarinetist Jeff
Bayne, percussionist Jon Maimon, cel-
list Yuchen Zhang, and violinists Jenna
Vandervort, Kayla Vandervort, Jenni-
fer Zhu, Matt Leong and Alex Jenkins.

The performances will be held at WHS,
550 Dorian Road, Westfield. All tickets
are reserved and may be purchased from
cast members or by calling (908) 789-
4549 or at the door. Tickets are $8 for the
Thursday performance and $10 for the
Friday and Saturday shows.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

UUUUUncle Mncle Mncle Mncle Mncle Mike Iike Iike Iike Iike Irrrrrons Oons Oons Oons Oons Out ut ut ut ut WWWWWrinklesrinklesrinklesrinklesrinkles
venture, which disregarded the stern
cautions of his doctor and vegetarian
chef/girlfriend that he should stop the
McDonald’s feeding frenzy.

Does Jackman, a man who has met
everyone from Al Pacino to Jim Carrey,
ever find himself star struck?

“While I was working on Gangs of
New York with Marty, I got a call on
my cell phone and it was Bono from
U2, because, you know, they were
doing the theme song for the
movie, and he’s telling me all of
these important details, a guitar
riff that Edge wanted to add, and
other things. And, I’m telling
myself, ‘Mike, this is Bono, but
listen, listen carefully.”

Bill Murray, who starred in
Allen’s Quick Change (1990), also
had Jackman a tad tongue-tied.
Achieving his dream of working
with Rob Reiner, Ron Howard or
Steven Spielberg might also over-
whelm him with joy.

“In this business, the saying
goes, ‘Hurry up and wait.’
Everything’s a fire drill,” he
shared, noting that an idyllic work
schedule would involve producing one
film, from start to finish, or taking
smaller bites out of big projects at less
frenzied paces.

Jackman, who tried out a series of
commutes before deciding to settle in
Westfield, said, “I fell in love with the
town.” He said he was drawn to the
economic and ethnic diversity, the
academic excellence for which
Westfield is known, and how all stu-
dents eventually gather to study at one
high school.

If his family remained in L.A., his

children would eventually have to at-
tend private schools with the children
of movie people.

“I didn’t want them to go to private
schools,” he said. “I wanted them to
have a well-rounded world view that
was expanded, not contracted.”

Loyal to the East Coast, he wanted
to experience a change in seasons and
became jaded in L.A., where 297 days

out of the year, the sun was always
shining and nothing around him
changed with the seasons.

“The ocean should be to the East,
not to the West,” he joked.

Next up, Jackman will focus on an
exploratory project with a friend in
L.A., bringing six to eight Spanish-
language films to Mexico.

But, top on his list is appreciating
his wife, Lisa, who he calls “amazingly
supportive,” spending time with his
22-month-old son, Sam, and 4 ½-
year-old daughter, Alexandra — and
keeping them all out of McDonalds.

MMMMMid-Did-Did-Did-Did-Day May May May May Musicales to Iusicales to Iusicales to Iusicales to Iusicales to Includencludencludencludenclude
OOOOOrganist Brganist Brganist Brganist Brganist Barbara arbara arbara arbara arbara ThomsonThomsonThomsonThomsonThomson

WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — The First Congre-
gational Church of Westfield, 125 Elmer
Street, will present organist Barbara
Thomson in a free, half-hour program at
noon on Wednesday, March 17, as part
of their ongoing Mid-Day Musicales se-
ries.

A $5 soup and sandwich
luncheon will be available
in the church social hall fol-
lowing the concert.

Barbara Thomson has
concertized extensively in
the United States and Eu-
rope, and has been criti-
cally acclaimed for her tech-
nique, musicianship, and
ability to communicate.

She has performed across
the United States and in
Austria, Germany, Holland, France, Italy,
and Yugoslavia. Her performances have
included recitals at the Cathedral of Notre
Dame in Paris, the Riverside Church
and Trinity Church Wall Street in New
York, the National Presbyterian Church
and the Kennedy Center in Washington,
D.C., the Sacred Heart Cathedral Ba-
silica in Newark, and the Methuen Me-
morial Music Hall in Methuen, Mass.

She has been a guest soloist for Na-
tional Convention of the Association of

University Composers in Memphis, the
Festival Maria Schutz, Austria, and the
Evangelische Friedenskirche in Vienna.
She was a finalist in the prestigious Inter-
national Congress of Organists Organ
Playing Competition and has recorded

for Spectrum Records,
Voice of America, Radio
Bremen (Germany), and
Vermont Public Television.

Dr. Thomson graduated
Phi Beta Kappa with High
Honors from the Pennsylva-
nia State University, received
a Master’s degree from the
Eastman School of Music, a
doctorate from Peabody
Conservatory, and did fur-
ther study at the Hochschule
für Musik in Vienna.

She has been Organist and Director of
Music at the First Congregational Church
of Westfield for 19 years, and is also
Organist and Director of Music at Temple
B’nai Abraham in Livingston.

Funding for these concerts has been
made possible in part by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts, Department
of State, a partner agency of the National
Endowment for the Arts, through a grant
administered by the Union County Di-
vision of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

Dr. Barbara ThomsonDr. Barbara ThomsonDr. Barbara ThomsonDr. Barbara ThomsonDr. Barbara Thomson
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — The Junior Op-
timist Club of Westfield has announced
the start of its annual Photography
Contest for children and teens in grades
kindergarten through 12. The theme
is “Westfield in Action: Sports and
Other Activities.”

Gift certificates and other prizes will
be awarded to the first and second
place finishers in each age group. The
three age groups will be Kindergarten
through third grade, fourth to seventh
grade, and eighth to 12th grade.

Children interested in participating
must submit a color photo of their
favorite Westfield action shot, no
smaller than 4 inches by 6 inches, the
child’s name, age, grade, address and
phone number should be printed on
the back of the photograph.

Entries must be received no later
than Friday, April 30, and should be
forwarded to the Junior Optimist Club,
c/o Dana Zichlin, 515 Mountain Av-
enue, Westfield, 07090.

The Junior Optimist Club was
formed eight years ago by the Optimist
Club of Westfield and consists of
Westfield High School students.

The organization is involved in com-
munity service projects such as the Rec-
reation Commission’s Haunted House
and Tamaques Elementary School Fun
Run, PANDA Drug Awareness Week,
and Holiday Toy Drive.

PPPPPararararark Mk Mk Mk Mk Middle School Middle School Middle School Middle School Middle School Musiciansusiciansusiciansusiciansusicians
SSSSSucceed at Rucceed at Rucceed at Rucceed at Rucceed at Recent Aecent Aecent Aecent Aecent Auditionsuditionsuditionsuditionsuditions

SCOSCOSCOSCOSCOTTTTTCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLAINS AINS AINS AINS AINS – Several
choral and instrumental music stu-
dents from Park Middle School in
Scotch Plains have been successful
in recent auditions for various select
musical groups in the region and
state, according to an announce-
ment from the school’s music staff.

After Park Middle School pupils
auditioned in November for places
on the Central Jersey Region II In-
termediate Chorus, seventh graders
Kate Barker (soprano I), Mary Kate
O’Connell (soprano I) and Nathan
Ghabour (alto) plus eighth grader
Rebecca Salman (soprano I) were
selected for the group.

The Park pupils joined with oth-
ers in the region for a series of five
Saturday rehearsals in preparation
for a choral concert in February,
under the direction of Sally Albrecht,
an established composer and guest
conductor.

Park students were also successful
in January auditions for All-State
Honors Choirs. Sixth graders Matt
Harris, Maggie Murad, and Victoria
Spuler were chosen for treble I and
Vangelis Dimopoulos, Stephanie
Leon, and Lauren Hartnett were

tapped for treble II in the Elemen-
tary Choir. Matt had the distinction
of ranking 21 out of 110 audition-
ing students, and Vangelis placed 11
out of 165 auditioning musicians in
their groups.

Seventh grader Kate Barker suc-
cessfully auditioned as a soprano I in
the All-State Junior High Honor
Choir. Both the Elementary and
Junior High Honor Choirs will per-
form at the concert festival on Sat-
urday, May 8.

Park instrumental musicians also
excelled in auditions for the Central
Jersey Region II Band and Orches-
tra, a group comprised of outstand-
ing musicians from Monmouth,
Middlesex, Union, Mercer,
Somerset, and Hunterdon counties.

Josef Ellis was named First Chair
snare in the orchestra, and Roger
Liu will perform on the tuba in the
band. The Region II Band and Or-
chestra will perform in concert on
Sunday, March 14, at Kean Univer-
sity at 3 p.m.

The students’ music instructors at
Park are vocal music teacher Jennifer
Sellman and instrumental instructors
Joe Bencivenga and John Gillick, Jr.
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